2022 Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Convention
Sponsored by MOWA
In Cooperation with University of Minnesota
and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

“Essential Work”

Arrowwood Resort and Convention Center
Alexandria, MN
February 7-8, 2022

Dear Convention Attendee:
The Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association, in cooperation with the University of Minnesota and the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, will present the 2022 Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Convention on
February 7-8, 2022. At the 2022 convention, we will be convening at the Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria,
where we will offer over 25 booths at our tradeshow on Monday.
The 2022 conference theme is “Essential Work.” We are pleased to announce that our keynote speaker this
year is Kevin Sherman presenting on “Regulations: Fair, Logical and Easy to Enforce.” We will also feature
presentations on Design & Installation, Performance and Monitoring, and Pumps and Controls, as well as our
popular panel discussions. We are pleased to have Sara Heger, President of NOWRA, to give an informational
update from our national partner. We continue to offer the MPCA Retest and the Tank Manufacturers’
Meeting.
In addition to our tradeshow on Monday, we will be holding our annual auction to benefit the Tony Ruppert
Scholarship Fund, as well as offer sponsorship opportunities for Attendees. We are also very excited to offer a
new event “Taste of Alexandria” with beer or wine tasting event (all included in your admission price). Those
of you who are arriving on Sunday evening are invited to join us for a Social Evening at Rafter’s Bar in
Arrowwood Resort. We will also be hosting the Roe-D-Hoe® at the Trade Show!
Why join us at the 2022 Wastewater Convention?
As an attendee you’ll be able to earn CEUs, meet with the people who service Minnesota’s onsite industry, and
network with other industry professionals. MOWA’s mission is promoting professionalism in the wastewater
industry. This is achieved through involvement in education, legislation and government relations activities,
and by hosting the only onsite wastewater convention in the state. MOWA is recognized as an important
source of guidance to local and state agencies in policy and rule development. The organization works closely
with the U of M’s Onsite Sewage Treatment Program and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency to enhance
education, policies, and research benefiting professionals, homeowners, government officials, and community
leaders.
Lodging
MOWA has secured a room block for our registrants. You may call the hotel below to reserve your rooms.
Room Rate: $95/night +taxes and fees
Call: 866-386-5263 or 320-762-1124
Ask for the MOWA Room Block!
We look forward to seeing you in Alexandria on February 7-8, 2022!
Alex Pepin
MOWA President

Sara Heger
2022 Convention Chair

2022 Convention Committee

Andy Winkler, Jessica Fosberg, Dean Flygare, Kurt Christopherson,
Matt Summers, Nick Haig, Travis Johnson, Tammy Trantham, Ben
Rynda
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